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THEME: 

. The Makers of UJohnson's Wax and Johnson!s Self-Polishing 

Giocoat welcome thirty new stations to theiz-vrna'bwc;rgas'd . 

they present FISBER MCGEE & MOLLY, WITEH SONGS BY THE PEIITE 

AND GLAMOROUS MARTHA TILTON, THE TOP-RANKING KING'S MEN, 

AND ‘THE. MUSIC OF BILLY MILLS., THE SHOW, WRITTEN BY. DON QUINY, 

OPENS WITH - "It} NOT IN THE MOODI" 

“I'M NOT IN THE MOOD! -- FADE FOR 

~ Comm!l next page = k 
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 OPENING COMMEROTAL 

. Lbls graat”tc have Fibber and Molly back again, isn't it 2 They're all 

tanned and rested after their vacations, and I'm sure they have lots of 

' good fun in store for ur Tuesday evenings from now on. Our vnonsors, 

:the makers of JOHNSON S WAX PR“OfiUC‘fS, would like to join all of you in 

giving them a royal welcome. Here'!s to Fibber and Molly and Don Quinm, : 

the writer, and all the members of -this fine cast of performers. Mayi 

they 11ve long and happily and may they ccmtlnue to be your friends and 

‘your favorite radio program. And may I thank all of vou for our sponsors 

-- because after ald,; it s your contz.nued and gonthusiastic loyalby to 

JOENSON WAX PRODUGCTS that has made‘“thiisywhole affair sp successful. 

Ifi's a good thing to remémbex",y by the\ way;' ktha‘t whenever you buy eny 

| JOHNSON'S WAX PRODUCT, . biiha e Best e and youlre o 

: ”comp_l'ete satisfaction. 

ORCH: (SWELL MUSIC TO PINISH) (APPLAUSE) 

~ MOL: 
® 

, , (21m REVISION) 

WIL: ~  WELL, ALL GOOD THINGS - BVEN VAGATIOi\IS - MUST COME TO AN END 

: AND 4 GOOD THING, TOO BECAUSE A BANK ACCOUNT IS A GOOD THING, 

TOO AND TWO PEQPLE VE KNOW WERE GOMING TO THE END OF THAT 

7001 AND HERE, JUST ARRIVING HOME AT 79 WISTHUL VISTA, WE ] 

FIND, FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 15 WEEKS, THOSE TRAVEL-WEARY, 

TRAIN-TIRED, SHIP-SHAPELESS, MAY~HAPPY HOMECOMERS, 

~~- FIBBER MCGEE & MOLLYl -== 

PROLONGED APPLAUSE j 

FOOTS®EES UP ON PORCH = RAT’I‘LE OF KEYS = DOOR OPEN & SHUT SOUND: 
| 

Heavenly daysi Isntt 1t» wonderful to be home again, McGee? 

- FIB: Ah, HOME] A #-letter word meaning 'no tipping". I can 

hardly wait to see éverybody...tell tem about Alaska and the 

- big bear T shct. Itll knock tem dead. ‘ 

'MOL:‘ i ‘My, doesn't the house look goedl Uncle Dennis must have 

: taken wonderful care of it whils we were gone. 

- WiB: { Yesh? T111 befi'he's' got the house full of flies, 

MOL: Itts too late in the year for flies, 

FIB: : Not for barflies...wonder if hets home, 

1111 see. ¥00 HOO0O... UNCLE DENNISI11ll ITfS MOLLY AND 

FIBBER, VE!RE HOMEL ’ 

MOL: Y00 HOOlil..... .UNCI:E DENNESH 

(PAUSE) 

MOLs _ Maybe he's out. 

FIB: 4 He may be away but e ainlt out, That guy can hold more == 

MOL:’ - MCGEE! Will you PLIASE stop ta.lking that way about Uncle 

Dennis? Hels every inch a gentleman, 



— 

_ (2ND REVISION) -5~ 

He is? Remind me to measure him, next time. he falls down. 

’ - around I:xere...'._.ohhh bo'y..'..lemme sit ii‘x.my old easy chair a 

minute. (SIGHS) Thank goodness we only have to take one k 

vacation :yaar. Sure tires you ouf":', dontt 1it? 

- MOL: Yes but itls been a wonderful trip. Youlve learned all 

aboub Salmon fishing, bear hunting and underwater 

- photograph 

FIB: Eh? Whaddye mean, underwater phobography? 

MOL: You mean it was ACCTDENTAL, whon you fell out of the canoce 

with the movie camera? 

(DOOR KNOCK) , 

MOL: . Oh dear look out the window arid_,se‘e who 1t is, McGee... 

FIB: . Itls Mrs. Uppingtonl COME IN, UPPYL 

(DOOR OPEN AND GLOSE) ; ' e 

MOL: - Ch, how do you do, Abigail,..MY IT!'S NICE TO SEE YOU AGAIN. ‘ 

UPPY: How do you do, my desh,..AND MR, MCGEE! 

| FIB: Hiyah, Uppyl Glad to see even youl How!s the. world been' 

treating you?.‘ Seldom? 

MbL: Have you had & nikcaksummer, Abigé.ilk? ; 

UPPs Oh delightful, Mrs. McGee...SIMPLY DELIGHTFULI I have Spent‘ 

the swmmah singing for the bojrs in the army camps. Bu‘i: tell 

me, where HAVE you been and have you been doing? 

Well sir, Uppy. \e drove to Seattle and toock a beoat to 

‘Alaska. Wonderful country, tool It's the -= 

‘ti_‘xe_‘program wi”ch' anothah lady singer, you lmow, and they 

simpiy wouldntt let me leave .tha. platform, They kept 

; hcfiting‘,. MORELI1l MORELI}l GIVE US HORElLLl 

- e ;S - 

oh well; I111 admit hejisr got everfi'thing in pretty gocd order = 

oh, how those soldiers did appreclate my singing, T was on 

2 

S OLr 

| (owp mEVISEON) . ¢\ = 
; 'That mfist have made the other sing,‘er feef. fine. Who wgé( ‘ 

she? ; ' 

UPPs Ers...Grace 'M‘oors,‘ I believe. 

FIB & WOL: Ocohhhhhl ‘ 

FEB: _ Butk lemme tell you about Alaska, Uppye .Beautiful countf&s 

You ain't seen anyfihing til]; youlve ;eér_x the first rays of 

the arctic sun, glintint o tha icy waters of Ketchican 

’ creeic. With the = : , ' 

UPP: - O YOU MUST tell me all about i, liv. MoGes. . Somotime. 

But now I t;imply rmist be going., I must let NOTHING . - 

interfers with my work for the boys. Did I ever show you 

the lovely lettah of appreciation I received from the White 

. House for my work in a previous national eMOrFency? o 

MOL: - Yes, you did, dearie, And T must say it was real thoughtffil - 

of President Linecoln to do it. 

ER:  Yes indeed 1t....I BEG YOUR PARDON. ~IT WAS PRESIDENT 

UILSON.  GOODDAYE 

- (DOOR STAM) ; 

LY Phew! If !td of been you, Molly, I woul(}n't;o/f been quite 

30 = 

(DOOR OPEN) 

PR (NASTILY) T ALMOST FORGOT. WELCOME HOMB} 

(DOOR_SLAM) ' 

{(APPTAUSE) 

ORCH & 
. LILTON: ("YES INDEED!) 

FIB: - Holks, wetre very happy to welcome te our show tonight that 

sensational young songstress - Martha Tilton. Marthal 
' . 

( APELAUSE ) 

£ 



Youtll Vh/aVe to admit, McGeo - Unele Dennis has kept the 

7 ; 
- ~ (2ND REVISION) -7- 

‘house in apple pie order, 

He would! He knows I don't like af»pZLe pie. Is he home? 

: Yeé,he's taking a nap.. . 

SHARP TAPPING: REPEAT 

DOOR KNOCK 

MOLs 

. . DOOR OPEN: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

MILLS: ¢ 

MOL: 

- MILLS: 

What!s that? 

I told you. Uncle Dennis is taking a nap. 

REPEAT 

But t's that nolse? 

It!s a Awoodpe“cfker. He ks‘leeps like a l'og.v . 

Oh, Séy, I wonder if that taxidermist in Seattle has sent 

me that bearskin yet. ; : 

61 too soon, dearie. It takes a little time to cure it, 

you know, . 

Not when I shoot 'em, W:hen McGee dra.wsé a bead on !em, BANGI 

They! ro cured of whatever troubles they ever had, v 

COME TINI 

WELL WELL WELL...3BILLY MILLS! 

Hello, Billy. My it's nice to see you again. 

Hello, kids. lWelcome home. - ; 

Thanks Billyl' And what kind of summer did you have? 

Swell, ‘b,abek. Very groovy. o 

You mean gravy. 

No GROOVY. In the groove, 

. . Oh. Have you the same bunch of nice boys in your bénd this 

‘year, Billy? 

NILLS: 

FIB: 

MILLS: 

MOL: 

MILLS:: 

FIB: 

MILLS: 

FIB: 

MILLS: 

. FIB: 

MILLS: 

DOOR SLAM 

{ PAUSE) 

FIB: 

 MOLs 

FIB: 

MOL: 

DOOR OPEN 

MOL: 

FPIB: 

WIL: 

MOL 
WIL: 

= - e o 

.~ Yesh, All but my scrivel player, Had to let him E°,' 

Well, we went up to Alaskg, Billy., Great country,' toos 

‘say that, 

 Yos, I hoard about it, Have fun? 

' | (2ND REVISION) e 

Why, Bill? 

You know what a sorivel is? 

No. . ’ o 0 

Neither did he, Neither did I. So I had to let him go, 

Itye -heard of it. Up that way, isn't it? , 

Yeah, . You oughtta go up there sometime, Billy. Boy, it . 

you »;gou,ld over get a load of the first rays of the arctic 

sun, glinting on the lcy waters of Kctchican creek, == /i 

Alaskal 

Say, maybe my sebr‘etar’y would know what a scrivel is. 

Alaska = : ‘ 

Alaska myself. See you later, Babe. So long, Skimpe - 

Alaska myselfl If that ain't the worst pun = 

. Well he couldn't help it. He just reads whatts rotten, . 

You mean written, 

I know what I mean., All the time we - 

MR. WILCOX} 

HIYAH HARLOW! WELCOME HOME...ER....NO! You're _s_uppcsed' to 

ALL, RIGHT (LAUGHS) &IELCOME HOME...Have a nice trip? 

Simply grand, Nr. Wilcox. 'Did you know we went to Alask 2 



FIB: 

v 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

WIL: 

" T'1} say, I shot a bear, Harlow., 7 feet three inches from 

 You did? 

 nrE 

& (2ND REVISION) -9- 

beezer to bustle, Ahhh that!s a great country, If you 

go'fild ever see the first rays of the arctic'sim, glinting on 

the dcy waters of Ketchican cfeek, you'd = 

‘T had a great time myself this summer. Right here in 

Wistful Vista, 

you could only see the beauty, as I do, in. 

of the -Wistful Viste sunshine glinting on 

the lovely surface of a freshly Glocoated linoleum, bringing 

" new 1ife to the pat'bern s.nd coloring, and protectlng it 

from scuffing and cracking, you wouldn't HAVE to go to 

' Alagka, 

Yes, but you can!t shoot 'bqér in somebgdy's kitchen. - “ 

i He doesn'!t shoot bear. He shoots the b= 

_MGEELY......HE DOES NOTI 

(LAUGHS ) Incidentally, Molly, you'll have to glve me 

parfial credit for your house being so well kept while 

JOoUu were away. 

:Why? Uncle Harlow, asked little Pibber, with & mischievous 

twinkle in his merry blue ¢yes, because he knew darn well 

 whatbwas in store for all his littie radio friendsl 

WIL: 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB: 

MOL 

‘Well, I stopped by and gave Uncle Dennis a lecture on the 

value of Johnaon's Glocoat in the home. I made him set 

Then don't tell me, You know I can!t lkeep a secrets 

cleanerse. 

szp REVISION) -10- 

down his tray of ice cubes énd really listen, Look Dennis\ ' 

I sald, Molly took great cars in se}eeting’that 1inoleum, 

" and youlve got tq take good care of it, HOW? he says, . 

pubting the corkserew back in his peckets WITH GLOCOAT, I 

said, IT SHINES AS IT DRIES IN 20 MINUTES OR LESS AND DIRT 

AND DUST WIPES RIGHT OFE. Well,‘vifve got to be getting" 

along, fetks, Glad you'ré ‘backs = 

 Wait a minute, HarloWe I wanna tell you ‘about Alaska. Itts 

the most wonderfulssees ; 

Wait a minute., Have you told anybddy else about'; it? 

Why no - he hasn't, Mr. Wilcox. 

Why? 

DOOR SLAM: 

Say, Molly theret!s a good place for that bearskin....right' 

on the floor in front of the fireplaoe. 

NEVER! I'm not going to go arocund doing my housework with - 

that thing Showing its blg beautiful white teeth at me 

like. Gaesai Romero, and I fiish it wasl 

I think I'11 put it on the floor in front 6f my bed, Then 

on cold v\:;Lvnter mornings . 

Lbok, McGeo. .. snever mind the bearskin now. Youtlve got %o 

help me take down the c%rtains. They!re going ;tq the 



 MOL: 

"FI;‘B:_ 

 DOOR_KNOGK 

MOL: 

_ FIB: 

DOOR OPEN 

: HALI: 

FIB: 

- MOL: 

(2ND REVISION) o 

Aw 1et's do it bomerrow, - . 

I never saw such a man., You either work like fury for & = 

few minutes or you sit down doing nothing. 

"I know, I'm a member of the sweater set. 

WHAT 2 

Yesh. T either sweat, or set. (LAUGHS) Get it Molly? I 

says I'm a inember of the sweater set because I either sw-- 

at? You might have gone along with me on our 

first show. . . 

Welll Everybody seems to know wek’re home again. k 

Yes, The Johnson Wax Company asked me not @:o kesp it‘ 

"confidential, COME INI . 

HELLO, MRS MoOEE......HELLO, LITTLE CHUM. (Hses) 

GILDERSLEEVE! . 

My it's nice to see you, NMre Gildersleevel Won't you have 

a chair and a cup of tea? k 

B s o NO THANK YOoU, MRS.MGGEE....I c:a.n't stay but just a 

,moment. Just dropped in to say goodbya. 

.3COPBYE? WHERE YOU GOINGZ L 

1M not going. . I'kyeV gone. (LAUGHS) Ifve moved to 

Summerfield., Menaging the estate of my niece and nephew, 

Whateha gonna do with youfis house, Gildy? Sell it or rent it? 

. HAL: 

FIB: 

HAL: 

FIB: 

. FIB: 

. HAL: 
0L, 

 FIB: 

. HAL: 

FIB; 

HAL: 

MOL 3 

‘ (REVISED) -13- 

Sell: it Wiould you care to buy it as;. an investment“é‘ 

ME? (LAUGHS) T wouldn't give you a nickel for thdt_:, 

rat-ridden rabbit hutcfi, Throcky. ‘ 

Ohbhhbnbh! , 

Remember whén that house had a iron deer oub on theb front 

lawn, Molly? 

Ye‘sk', whatevé,r happehed to it:? 

It 1ooked around oneé day, took a leok’ at the house and 

ran sway. . (LAUGHS} » 

NOW LOOK HERE McGEE, I'VE TAKEN PLENTY PROM YOU IN MY 

DAY, BUT BY GEORGE -~ Oh my goodness!.'.’ 

lihat's the matter? ‘ 

I must rcmember to buy,Geycrge, ny céret_aker, a little gift, 

He's been‘taking‘ care of my house this summer. Did yo§; v 

meet him? . 

Nope. Ve were up in Alaska, Trocky, Wonderful ‘pl‘ac,e. 

I shot one ‘of‘ the biggest bears ever - 

And how did I_... 1ike it Mrs, McGee" . 

Oh I had a wonderful time, Mr, Gildersleeve,' 

The way T. happened't‘o shoot him was that T was walkin! 

around a tend of Kétéhikan Crook whefi all of a sudden - 

What time is 162 

It was early in the mor-ning, just as the first rays of tha 

arctic sun were g,linting on the icy - 

I MEAN WHAT TIME IS IT NOW? 

3:30, Mr, Gilderslcevad. 



. (2nd REVISION) 

But I : OH DEAR,,..JUST GOT TIME TO CATCH MY TRAIN. 

Just épuldn't g0 without. coming 1n to say,...goodbye to you, 

- Mrs. McGee....and Fibber - my 1little e 

FIB: o Tou mean....we ain't gonna see you anymore....Gi1ldy....? 

HAI.:‘ . Ahhhh chin up, little pal....that's life, you know... .arter' 

‘ 2ll....we're just ships that pass in the night.,.I...I ho“pe 

you miss me as much as....I'm going to miss,..you... 

MOL:z: Ships that 55 1n the night had BETTER miss each other. . 

FIB: = Gildy, old men...I;.:.I hardly know what to say.... _ 

:HALV: Let's just say this 1sn't goodbye...it‘s...it's au revolr... 

I....I can't say that....G11dy.... " 

- Why not? 

I can't pronounce it, ILet!'s just say....Goodbye.... 

 (TEARFULLY) Goodbye. % 

Goodbye....0H,...another thing. My lawn mower. 

What about your lawn mower? 

HAL: McGee never returned it. And I'm going to need it in k 

Summerfield. 

Now wait a minute, Gildersleeve....you know very. well that 

ain't your lawn mower. 

It is too....you borrowsed it. 

T WAQ MINE AND YOU BORROWED IT! 

’I‘hat broken-down clover—clipper has changed hands oftener 

then the world's wrestling championship. Can either of you 

PROVE ownership? 

Yes! 

How?. 

# e :" - : : v (2nd RE;II?_ION) -15- 

| ° : 

HAL: - it's got my initials carved on the underside of the handle. 

! MOL: If it has, it's yours, Mr, Glldersleeve, Go. gef. it, McGee. 

FIB: I will not. If he wants it, let him go get 1t himself. 

4 HAL: A11 right. I will., Where is ite - 

| FIB: - Right #n there! 

HAt: . Herve? : 

- pIB: . Yes, = . . 

. HAL: : Okay.r By George, I'1l-- 

S : - DOOR LATCH,.. ,TERRIFIC AVATANCEE OF JUNK....BELL TINKLE....(PAUSE) 

McGes..,.aren't you EVER going to straighten out that 

closet? 

 (sroravse) 
ORCH. & KING'S MEN: “LIL 1I7A JANE"....FADE EOR: 

‘ FIE: ~ hnd here....back from thelir summer vacation....no bigger. b 

but petter than ever,...your favorites and ours... .the 

King's Men - singing !ILil Liza Jane! ‘ . 

@ | (spPLAUSE) 



DOOR KNOCK 

DOGR OPEN 

FIB: 

. WINP: 

MOT. ¢ 

WIME: 

. Hey, Nollyi 

Well - two life boats are missing, - . e 

o~ 

Must have been a bad storm in Wistful Vista e 

while we were gonel 

What makes you think so? 

Know that ship in the bottle on the mantle? 

Yes. 

g
y
 

O 

COME IN! 

Well, 1f it ain't old Wallace Wimple. HIYAH WALLY OLD MAR! 

Hello, - 

Come right in, Mr, Wimple. It's nice tu gee you, again. 

Thank you, Mrs. McGee. I hopeyou had juut a PEACHY 

‘vacationi o 
o4 

oh we did, Wimples. We did. Swell tripe Went up to Alaska. 

Isn't that wonderfuli flve been trying to persuade my wife 

to take a trip up there, too. 

You'd simply love it, lr. Wiimple! 

I know I would, Mrs. MeGee, But she won'!t go unless I go 

along. And dt slmply can't leave my business. 

What is your business, Wimple? - 

I'm¥% poet. 

oh, a poet, eh? Why don't you grow a beard, Wimpie? Poets 

are more impressive with beards. 

I did once, but the people who buy my poetry d:dn‘t 1ike it. 

To whom do you sell your poetry to? 

Burma Shave, 

(2ND REVISION) -16-~ L q 

'Incidentally, how is your wife, Wimple? Seme &as every 

Oh yes..u.she\had a wonderful time listening to the Louis- 

" (2N% REVISION) il 

Nova fight on the radio last night. 

I was doing the dishes. 

Wimple, what you need is a fefiiweeks in Alaska. 

Go up there and hunt end'fish....rough itl Then 

come back and assert yourselfl. ' 

Thet sounfls.like a wonderful idea, Mr. McGee.  But do T 

Maybe you wouldn't wanta, Boy, 1f you ever saw the first 

rays of the sun glinting on the ilcy waters of Ketchikan 

FIB: 

TEE ¢ 

APPLAUSE . 

TEE 

Oh I'm sorry;...there’s my wife honking for me. COMING 

Heavenly days, Poor Me. Wi plel What's his wife 1ike,> 

Well, roughly, 11ke theibackfield of the Green Bay Packers. 

Though I hate to say thét...loving football the way I do. 

WIMP: 

MOL s How did you like 1t? 

WIME: ‘I didn't hear it, 

FIB: 

of you. 

. HAVE to come back? 

MOL: 0f course not. 

_EIBi 

; creck, you'd - 

 SOUND:  AUTO HORN OFF MIKE 

WINP: 

DEAR! Goodbye, now, . 

~ DOOR SELAN ’ : 

MOL:‘ 

McGee? 

!FIB: 

DOOR LATGH 

WELL, LOOK WHO'S HERE, MOLLY! 

Hi, mister! \ 

Whenja #et back? Hmmmmm? Whenjaif 

Meke & man 



_FIB!, 

+  TER: 

(2ND REVESION) =18~ 

Just a little while ago, sis. My, you'vé grown, haven't 

jau? Your vacation must of agreed with'you.» How old are = 

you now?t 

Hmmmm? 

T says HOW OLD ARE YOU? 

(GIGGLES) I betcha can't guess, I betechay 

BIL e < hT 

Mope, 

Ncpe; 

Eight? 

{GIGGLES) 'Nofie. 

Er..,... you must be more'n four, gYou're not NINE, are you? 

Nope. ' ‘ ’ L 

Then T give up; 

You didn't. try five and a half 

AH! FIVE AND A HALE? 

Nope, (GIGGLES) 

Well, let it go, But you're a little young, to be getting 

coy about your age, Whatcha been doin! this summer, sis? ° 

‘I went £o a girl scout camp, I betcha. I'm a brownie, 

Ye are eh? Sheke, sis, There's a touch of leprechaun. 

in me, too. 

Gee it was wonderful, mister. T learned first aid!n how 

jto give artifinchal resipration and everything. 

Ye did eh? 

s
 

iy ' . 0 

(oND KEVISION) =19- 

T sald you did, eh? 

‘Did what? 

You learned how to give artificial respiration.v 

I know it. 

You must have had an interesting sgmfigr, sis, - we had 

one too, - went up to Alaské, ' 

Geé, didjat? 

You betcha. That Alaska i3 really marvelous. It‘s the o 

~ thriil of & lifetime ‘to be wallkin' along Ketchican Creek - 

DOOR SLAM 

DOOR KNOCK 

with the first rays of the Arctic sun glintin! on the icy 

waters, and see a Eskimo, trottin! along behind his dog 

sled, crackin' his whip in the air and hollerin',es. 

MUSH!S.....MUSH!. ... MUSHI! 

I'm fiungry! 

Oh, go wan_home! 

Ever see a kid fiith an éppetite 1ike hérs,»Mblly? 

She'll outgrow. it. All 1ittle girls are llke that. They 

love menus when they re young, and they love youse men _when 

they're older. Now will you help me pake down the curtains. k» 

Afi, I don‘fywanna, Moll&; I..;I don't feel goods 

Wnat's the matter? 

'I‘m worried about my skin, 

“ell - take a warm bath and rub a littie olive 011 on 1t, 

NO NO NO....I MEAN WY\BEAR-SKIN., THEY PROMISED THEY'D 

SEND IT JUST AS SOON AS-- 



OID T: 

\EIE & MOD: 

OLD T: 

FIB: 

OLD T+ 

PAUSE) 

MOL: 

Come inl 

(2ND REVISLON)=20 & 21= 

WeAT=WETT=Wett, hello there, kids. How's everything! 

_Just fine. Mr. 01d Timer. You have a nice summer? 

Sure did, Daughter. . 

(ASIDE) Hey, Molly - watch his eyes pop out when he f£inds 

out where we been. (LOUDLY) KNOW WHERE WE WENT THIS 

SUMMER OLD TIMERE ; , 

No I don't, Johnny. . Pefsbnélly, T went up to Alaska. 

ALASKAI V ‘ : 

Yep, Wonderful country. Shot a bear, tooe 

You ‘.’ <» BT ... YOU shot a beanr? 

Yep. One of the biggest bhears ever shot in Alaska. : 

But never mind sbout me. Where'd Y@U kids 0% 

x 

i 

Remind us %o lend you a 1ightning'rod when you leave, 

Mr, 0ld Timer. 

® MOL: - You just stole our thunder. ; 

OLD T: Hoh heh heh, That'a pretty sood, daughtee. Or-it would be 

' if T knew whet yo meant, BUT THAT ATN'D THE WAY I HEERED 

rTh ' . 

- FIB: oh psfie.wl - 

OLD T: THE WAY I HEERED IT, ONE’F;ELLER SAYS TO TOTHER FELLER. 

(DOOR_SLAM) 

Heh heh heh! Well, I gotta be gettin‘ along, kids. Remind 

. - (pND zgav;sxon) . 

Vihy, daughter? : 

WSAYYYYY," He says - "THIS JOE LOUIS IS A GREAT FIGHTER 

ALL RIGHT. 'HE'S PRAGTICALLY INVISTBIE.' "YoU MEAN 

INVINGIBLE," says tother foller. "I DO NO‘I‘," _says the 

first feller. "I COULD SEE HIM AS FLATN AS I CAY SEE YoUp" 

me sometine to tell you about Alaska. Great counteyl 

FIB: That does 1tl 

MOL:s What, McGee? 

FIB: Sit down...Molly.. I ... gotte .. o there'!s s 

wanta tell youe 

McGEE, . JWHAT IS 12 DON'T LOOK LIKE THAT] YOU FRIGHTEN KBl 

FIBs: Sit down, Molly. 

1 MOL:z But what do you want to tell me, dearie? 

1 FI_B‘ I wanta jtell you about my trip to Alaska. 

4 MOL: BUT ’I WAS RIGHT THERE"":"!]I'iH YOU - REMEMBER? 

: PIB: I know, But T gotta tell SOMEBODY or I'!'ll buste 

i MOL: Oh. A1l r-ight, dearie. \k'.o ahaad- : 

FIB: Tharks. Well sir - when the first reys of thg,(‘gl started 

glinting on the lcy waters of Ketehican Creek —; 

Heavenly days -- UP THE CREEK AGAINI1 

("LAUGITER IN YOUR EYES") (PADE ON GUE) 

(APPLAUSE) ’ 
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"'GLOSING GQMMERCIAL 

ihile wetlre waitihg for Fibber and Molly to return, I'd 1ike to have a 

[ffhe months have gone, dont!t ask fie. What to do about that car of, yours 

that needs an October~beauty treatment -- well, I can certainly answer 

_that one., Make it sparkle .and shlne Wlth JOUHSOIS CARNU, the 

 sensational auto polish that both cleans and wax—polishes in one 

applicatiop. Pcrhaps you'd likc to know that during this past seaéoh, 

CARNU has enjoyed tho greatest sales inercase of its history. DMNore 

“and more car owners have discovered hOW»easilf, how inexpénsively they 

_can clean ahd wax-polish their cars this modefip way. CARNU saveé time, 

CARNU saves money. ~Whefe can you buy it? Ask your rggular wax dealer, 

auto supply store or serviée station ;~ for‘thé one and only JOHNSGH‘S 

CARNU =~ spelled C-A-R-N-U. 

. ORCH: (SWELL_MUSIC ~ FADE ON GUE) 

:j‘mcmenfi‘with you to say férewellvto September and hello to October. lhere 

N 

FIB: 

MOL ¢ 

FIB: 

MOL: 

FIB; 

MOL: 

ORK: 

‘people and all of us; would 1ike to take this oecasion ” 

| TAG 

Ladios and gentlemen, Molly and I, and the Johnson Wax 

to wish Harold Peary sveny succoss with his new Sunday 

afternoon program, "THE GREAT GILDERSLJEVE“' 

We'll miss him on Tucsday nights, but welre proud that 

our association was a ateppinfi stone toward his own shDW. 

And 1f he learned anything from me abaut the fincr points 

of acting, timing, end charactcrization - 

It would be a miracle. 

Yos, or...AHEM. Good night. 

 Goodnight, alll 

UP TO FINISH. APPZAUSE_§}&NOFF: 
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T0 FOLLOW CLOSING TAG o NOTE: This 30 second closing tag 15 

OUE: « (Molly)....Goodnight, all 
- to be read from a quiet studio. 

cUE: (Wilcox) .. invest to the best of your ability in Defense Savings 

o . - bonds. Goodnighte 
: - . o 

;s---o---c--'cc-.-"t-otno-o-c--on--,-
o.nno--.c.------..ot--o.o-c-.oo---u 

~o-..---o-..o--..;u-.-----a'.---.-...--
-.....--.q...;-......-..-..-c.... 

Th:.s :Ls Harlow Wilcox speaking for the makers of 1'OHNSOJ'S WAX FINISHES 

for* home ‘and 1ndustry, i viting vou to be with us again next Tuesday ‘fl‘éll, here's that man again, to supggest to all you cafefnl housékeepars 

night == and remindlng that Amerlca's firat 1line of defense is you ' i 4 4 
i that ‘you try just one bottle of JOHN.:OIT'S CREAM "‘IAX, tha newest form of 

ond B support. = invest o nodhent Of yenn anbliliitys Defense o - wax polish made especlally for furnlture and woodwork. No oll to cpllect" e 

Savings Sonds Goocylnight.” o : e o . dust --’cleans as it polishes -~ gives furniture an exquisite wax lustre 

o x;eal wax protection -- that's the CRULAN WAX storw. And by the way, 

4 
'i kdeale,rs are now offering a tubu of JOHNSOE!'S BLEM free with the 394 

- / 3 bottle of JOHNSOH 1S ,CREAM WAX. BLEIF 1s a marvelous blemish remover . . 

that fakés off ugly white rings, stains and seratches from furniture. 

Get the combination package of JOH}ISO.T:Y"S CREAN JAX and BLEM for only 298 


